MicroMD PM Patient Registration
®

Effortless Management of Comprehensive Patient Information
With MicroMD PM, medical practices manage large volumes of registration, encounter, lab,
and other types of data with ease. From referrals to prescription histories to medical alert
information, the system provides a complete picture of each patient with fast access to the
functions you use most frequently.
Just one of many advanced features, in MicroMD PM you can create multiple medical cases
for a single patient. The “Cases” function lets your practice track chronic diagnoses, injuries,
and other incident-related information. By linking cases to primary insurances, you can ensure
that claims are filed properly and efficiently and control which plans receive ICD-10 codes.

ICD-10 READY
CLIENT TESTIMONIAL
“We selected MicroMD PM as our practice
management solution after an extensive
national search. On each crucial product point
in our final selection process (price, client
references, longevity in the market, scope
of functionality in the base product, product
support and ease of use), MicroMD PM was by
far the best choice for our practice.”
John Long, Practice Administrator
Diabetes & Endocrinology Associates

MicroMD PM does much more than maintain appointment histories. With its “Planned
Visits” capability, you can log pre-authorized visits for a given procedure and/or
diagnosis and monitor remaining eligibility over time. The system also interfaces with
third-party lab systems to retrieve lab results. MicroMD PM presents order and results
data in user-friendly displays.

Reduce Data Entry, Ensure Accuracy
MicroMD PM provides users with the ability to scan drivers licenses and health insurance
cards using OCR (Optical Character Recognition). OCR technology electronically reads
the license or insurance card, and extracts the data (address, subscriber information),
so that your staff will not have to key it in. Use of OCR will improve the quality of data
collected at the practice, reduce claim rejections and improve cash flow.
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Usability Features
A wide range of usability features simplify day-to-day activities. MicroMD PM adds
document images from a scanner or digital camera to patients’ files to ensure availability
of insurance details. For more flexible data retrieval, the system lets users define patient
categories, track chronic diagnoses, store encounter-specific notes, and use a built-in
transcription feature.

Leverage Patient Communication
MicroMD PM makes generating personalized letters, reminders, labels and other
communications simple. But it can do much more. With automatic recall, for example,
your staff can generate recall entries quickly, according to highly detailed criteria. When
they prepare to send recall reminders to patients, they simply generate a report and
print letters.
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Powerful Patient Accounting Tools
MicroMD PM offers all the right tools to stay in control of billing. The system offers
automated patient insurance eligibility verification, tracks patients’ insurance effective
dates and maintains histories of both bills and claims. MicroMD PM includes automatic
account aging, customized dunning messages, and family billing.
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